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CROSSWORD 
ACROSS n p p p 1HV8 p p p p ^■TiTTi! |12 13 H 

% 
i Flower plots ___ 

b Yellow-fleshed 14 ^B*8 ^M*8 
fruit __■--■- 

10 Bacharach or 

YDung m-— WM~-IH- 
14 unwrap 
ib "Aida" or'Tosca" |MKr aj 
16 Culture medium BHHL_ __HL__H 
17 First name in 27 28 ftj28^ 28^ft8' 32 33 34 33 

denim? -—-(PI- 
18 Man the tiller 36 arTBp- 
19 Arm bone 55-1^*42-- 
20 Tempest’s milieu? 
22 Swiftness 44 4s 

24 Assemble ___ 

26 Patriotic men's 48 ^H48 so^«5i 
27 Ruminated ■■■ft' Tf 55 || 
29 Family chart 5e 57 58 e^TBBiF 62 63 
31 Plaid fabric _[__ 
36 Football shape 64 ■aTT- ee aaTT- 
3« Seismic event _____ 

4u Carries 68 ^ft8 ^M78 
42 "Norma 77--ft- 
43 Opening bars 
44 EnSr © a«W Tribune Media Service*. Inc 8/28/01 

ur llawfUlly A* right* reserved 
47 Jacket or collar 
48 _Bay, Long 

island 8 Vicinities Solutions 
49 Give off 9 Road to 
51 Printers’ hostilities? 

measures 10 One bit per 
52 Chowed down second 
54 Break off 11 Unsightly fruit? 
56 Floorboards 12 Engage in 
61 Dangling cord diatribe 
64 Nimbus 13 Ash or ice 
65 Musical piece follower 
67 Fable 21 Ex-Giant Mel 
68 Serb or Croat 23 Man from Mosul 
69 Ann_, Ml 25 Boses and 
/o Earthenware Bartletts 

crock 27 Game of chance 
71 Flollow cylinder 28 Yellowish white 
72 Aeries 30 Expunge 
73 Blueprint 32 Graphic letter 

33 Cloth with a grid 
down pattern 

1 Take off quickly 34 Ohio rubber 46 Weight 58 Semite 
2 Fencer's foil center watchers 59 Church area 
3 Lays waste to 35 Dodge models 50 New Deal agey. 60 Wedge-shaped 
4 Shoot from hiding 37 For fear that 53 Accustom adjustable parts 
5 Carriage 39 Abounds 55 Bar legally 62 Ms. Fitzgerald 
6 Exactly suitable 41 Utter 56 Bygone 63 Sinewy 
7 Equal 45 Craftsperson 57 Humdinger 66 Small child 

HOROSCOPES 
To get the advantage, check the 

day’s rating: 10 is the easiest 
day, 0 the most challenging. 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19) 
Today is a 6—don’t let your 
guard down yet. An authority 
figure could pop into your life at 
any moment, wanting a full 
report of your recent activities. 
Your homework had better be 
done. Be prepared! 

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20) 
Today is a 9 — you’re coasting. 
You have it made, but you may 
not know it yet. Be a student. 
Let a special person teach you 
something about love. All you 
have to do is listen. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 21)- 
Today is a 6 — business comes 

before pleasure again. Get 
serious. Do you have a 

retirement plan? Health 
insurance? Stop waiting for 
others to take care of you. Take 
care of yourself. 

CANCER (JUNE 22-JULY 22) — 

Today is a 7—sometimes it’s 
nice to be told what to do. By 
someone you trust, of course — 

someone who actually knows 
what she’s talking about. If you 
know somebody like that, 
you’re in luck. Call her up and 
ask. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22)- 
Today is a 5 — you keep 
grinding through the same old 
routine. You should have it 
memorized by now. No point in 

resisting. You might as well get 
good at it. Looks like whatever 
you’re doing is profitable, even 

if it sometimes seems like 
drudgery. Think of ways to 
make it better. 

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)- 
Today is an 8—follow through 
on a promise you made to a 

person you love very much. Be 
there when this person wants to 
talk. Being there is one of the 
most important things there is. 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT 22) — 

Today is a 5 — if you have 
company over tonight, make 
them bring the food. Pot lucks 
are great. Or maybe you could 
send out for Chinese. Don’t 
volunteer to cook a big feast or 

host a slumber party for the 
kids. You won’t be in the mood. 
Better yet, take your mom’s 
advice: chicken soup and lots of 
rest. 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21)- 
Today is a 7 — your friends can 

teach you a thing or two. Just 
ask them. Money you send far 
away can help you achieve a 

dream close to home. 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 
21) — Today is a 6 — you’ve 
proven you’re a responsible 
adult and not just a clown. Sure, 
you have a great sense of 
humor, but you know how to 
keep a lid on it. Make it work for 
you, not against you. Don’t 
make a joke about the boss’s 
nose just as she’s about to give 
you a compliment. 

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19) 
— Today is a 9 — you could get 
farther than you ever thought 
possible. You’ve hoped and 
schemed and struggled and 
saved up, but it might be kind of 

scary to actually get there. 
Don’t worry. You can be 
counted on to come up with 
another challenge. Relax and 
enjoy the view! 

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18)- 
Today is a 6 — finish old 
business and stay awake. 
Changes could come quickly, 
and you don’t want to be caught 
off guard. Keep an eye on the 
details and the bottom line. 
Keep costs down, and you’ll be 
rewarded. 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20) 
Today is an 8 — you are so cute! 
How can anybody resist you?. 
But don’t forget you’re also 
setting an example for others. 

Your words could be here.... 
if you worked for 

The Gamecock 

Come to The Gamecock’s 
interest meeting 

7:30 p.m. on 

Wednesday, September 5th 
in RH 205 


